How Big Is Your BRAVE?

Presented by Angela Maiers
you have to be brave with your life so that others can be brave with theirs.
What does it mean to “BE” brave?
Love who you are.

Never give up.

Be calm in your self.

Stand up for your self.

You are a super hero.

Be clear in your self.

Be brave.
#1

LOVE

Who You Are
brave, manly, fun (underlined), joyful, funny, gentle, shy, serious, happy, cheerful, cool, responsible, helpful, dreamer, leader, clam, thoughtful, lovable, smart, I am, I love.
Ella

“I am a genius because I help people with cancer. The world needs me to help save peoples' lives.”
Brooke

“I am a genius because I am an artist. I am cute. The world needs me to love them.”

Ben

“I am a genius because I recycle. The world needs me to help keep the world clean.”
What’s the ONE WORD that can

• Encapsulate you?
• Differentiate you?
• Elevate you?
• Advance you?
• Transform you?
Challenger Slayer
Princess of Possibility
The Great Simplifier
Princess of Possibilities
Entreprenuer Ex
Queen of Cool
Curator of Awesomeness
Coach
Chief Officer Optimism
Coo.
Student Motivator
Maven of Motivation
Chief Collaboration Officer
Queen Questioner
Cultivatator
#2 KNOW What You Are:
Stand up/for that!
HELLO
my name is

AND
My Genius is

__________.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Me</th>
<th>World</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
That was me but I want to change. I want to be less of a gamer and more of an athlete. I've been trying to be less crazy.
I seen some stuff that I knew I was good at, but then I got surprised when he said I was smart and I think now that I am going to become smarter than smart.

Chris  Chris  Chris  Chris
Me

Smart
Sport
Reader
Math
in
Social
Good friend
What Does Your Brand Stand For?

#McDStory
One time I walked into McDonalds and I could smell Type 2 diabetes floating in the air and I threw up. #McDStories
The #McDStory
What does your brand stand for?

ASK.
#3

“BE” that.

Be Calm... You Are A Super Hero!
Routine
Secure the HEART or you don’t have a shot at their BRAINS or BUSINESS.
RIGHT NOW, I JUST WANT SOMEONE TO KISS MY FOREHEAD AND TELL ME HOW LUCKY THEY ARE TO HAVE SOMEONE LIKE ME.
Lisa M @LisaMeade23
#Youmatter is what I needed to hear today. Thank you @AngelaMaiers
Expand
Day 40 - The STARS of MassCUE - Jenn Scheffer, Burlington High Instructional Technology

My first Mass CUE experience was quite an eye-opener. I wasn’t entirely sure what to expect, but I certainly didn’t anticipate walking into a scene that was reminiscent of my days as a recruiter for Southern New Hampshire University. It reminded me of the time I had the opportunity to represent SNHU at the International Hotel, Motel, and Restaurant Show held annually at the Jacob K. Javits Center in Manhattan. I knew there would be a vendor showcase at Mass CUE, however I didn’t realize the magnitude of educational technology companies that would be on hand offering demos, free giveaways and overviews of the hottest tech gadgets and gizmos. To be honest, I passed by every flashy booth because I was on a mission. I was there to showcase Help Desk Geniuses: Left to Right Amit Patel, Nathan Rippin, Xin Zhang, Ronak Patel

Help Desk Geniuses: Left to Right Amit Patel, Nathan Rippin, Xin Zhang, Ronak Patel
How did my words/actions make someone feel?
Genius Hour
What breaks your heart about the world? Act on that!
CHOOSE 2 MATTER
HARDSHIPS OFTEN PREPARE ORDINARY PEOPLE FOR AN EXTRAORDINARY DESTINY...

-C.S. LEWIS
What Matters Most to You?

- Animal Rights
- Discrimination
- Disaster Relief
- Education
- Environment
- Health
- Homelessness
- Violence
- War
- Nominate a new cause category
Our Heartbreaks

- Animal Abuse
  - People who don't have music in their lives
  - Litter trash

- Pollution
  - Kids can't have sports equipment
  - Overuse of plastics

- Heartbreak

- Animal Abuse
  - Volunteer

- Donation
  - Donation Box
  - Have people give their bio raddis/instruments

- Water
  - Sell water bottles
  - Use money to buy a new water filter system

- Environment
  - Tell your to family ride bikes at least once a week
  - Raise Awareness

- Heartbreak

Heartbreak Mapping
65 countries - 122,000 classrooms

$24,000 Sponsor 7 children

Can you believe a class of 23 students are building a library in a country across the world?
YOU ARE A GENIUS AND THE WORLD NEEDS YOUR CONTRIBUTION
A funny thing happens when you tell kids they matter. They believe you.

An alarming 40,000 kids drop out of high school every year. Boys and Girls Clubs of Canada are committed to changing that. They provide a safe and supportive place where kids can develop confidence and life skills. They offer programs like Rogers Raising the Grade™ to help kids with their studies. The Club is a place where kids can drop in, so they’re less likely to drop out.

ROGERS Youth Fund* Proud Supporter of

With education, anything’s possible™

rogersyouthfund.com
it's unbelievable how much a group of teenagers can do

#Choose2Matter #Need2Lead #Quest2Matter
Learning a lot on Skype with 3 amazing people who have a lot to say #Quest2Matter #BIFQuest
#Bettpassion Please remember, it is your duty to contribute your genius to a world in need if your unique talents.

1:03 PM - 3 Sep 2013

3 RETWEETS 3 FAVORITES
Kabul, Afghanistan 2013
General John Michel
Commanding Officer NATO
Be brave, be courageous. Believe that the world needs to be changed and believe that we are the ones to do it.

@AngelaMaiers #Choose2Matter
HOW BIG IS YOUR BRAVE?
#Choose2Matter
If not us...
Then Who?